
William Farquhar*s Second Book of Drawings of

Malacca Plants

By L H. Burkill, m.a., f.l.s.

A short account was given in 1949 (this Bulletin 12, pp. 404-

407 ) of a book of illustrations of Malacca medicinal plants pre-

sented in 1827 to the Royal Asiatic Society by Lieut. -Col. William

Farquhar. A second book exists and is the subject of this note.

William Farquhar. it will be remembered, was the first Resident

and Commandant of Singapore; he had been Resident of Malacca

previously and while there had employed a Chinese artist to make
for him illustrations of useful plants in an attempt to learn to know
them. His second book may be divided into three sections; the

first rattans, the second the results of an ascent of Mount Ophir,

and the third trees valuable for their timber or resins. I have

attempted to identify his plants portrayed as there is an interest

in knowing on what jungle produce Malacca was living. The artist

excelled in painting foliage; and twigs must have been brought

to him for the purpose. Some of the trees he may have known in

the forest but he did not attempt to paint them from life; instead

he drew and coloured trunks and branches in what may be called

diagrams. There is only one representation of a flower and that

erroneous and three of the fruit. A Malay wrote in arabic charac-

ters the plant names except where I indicate this below. These

names and the foliage are in truth all that a botanist has to guide

him in determinating the plants.

Farquhar was proud of his attempt and took the drawings with

him in December 1818 when he went under instructions to join

Raffles at Penang; and William Jack was shown them, who com-
mented to Wallich in a letter that 'they are deficient in many
essential points .... but will be extremely useful as a guide, by

taking the native names .... and making enquiries accordingly'.

Farquhar showed them later to Wallich who made some shots at

naming a few. This would be in 1822 in which year Wallich re-

sided for a short time in Singapore. Someone,, probably Farquhar

himself, shewed them to Lindley whose handwriting is against one.

This would be in London and just before they were given to the

Asiatic Society.
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I report on them, by their numbers.

1, rotan perachit. A rattan, if not Daemonorops angustiiolius

Mart., then near it. The word perachit. indicating the shrub

Ervatamia, suggests that this particular rattan supplied sap

used along with the juice of Erxawmia on the darts of the

blow-pipes of the Mantera. The name rotan perachit has

not been recorded elsewhere; and it may be that the Man-
tera having gone, the use and with it the name have gone.

2, rotan batu. The illustration is satisfactory for Calamus

insignis Griff, and the malay name is right for it.

3, rotan jerenang. Daemonorops sp., doubtless one of those

which yield Dragon's Blood, as the malay name indicates.

4, rotan sega badak. Calamus ornatus Grirl. Griffith figured the

same from Malacca, his editor erroneously passing the

misprint ruga for sega.

5, rotan kertang. Daemonorops grandis Mart., the commonest

rattan in the Malay Peninsula.

6, rotan semut. Korthalsia scaphigera Man. The malay name is

not exactly distinctive, being given to several species where-

on ants frequently nest.

7, rotan tunggul. A reasonable figure for Plectocomiopsis

geminiflorus Becc. Griffith used the same name for the

same plant.

8, rotan manau. Pleaocomia griffithii Becc. The application

of the name rotan manau varies, but covers this species.

9, rotan kemangdong. A species of Calamus.

10, rotan dahanan. Korthalsia rigida Blume. Again the malay

name is not absolutely distinctive; it refers to the branching

of the inflorescence.

11, rotan semambu. Calamus scipionum Lour. The malay name

covers more than one species; but only those which give

the most excellent canes.

12, rotan sisir. Possibly Calamus griffithianus Mart.

13, rotan gelam (by error for geiang). The plant drawn has

the characters of Daemonorops verticillaris Mart.

14, rotan pinang-pinang. Pinanga disticha Blume. The possi-

bility of using the stem to furnish a walking stick is the

only reason for calling it a 'rotan*. Pinang-pinang is a well

known name.
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15. rotan getah. A Daemonorops very like no. 1 above. The
malay name indicates similar uses.

16. rotan sega. Flagellaria indica Linn. The stem of this plant

is smooth ( sega ) ; but rotan sega is a name reserved as a

rule for the large stemmed rattans, while this is rotan dini.

The stem is used for sewing ataps.

Series 2—The plants from Mount Ophir.

17. (without a name). Dacrydium beccarii Pari.

18. (in latin characters mesullon). Leucopogon malayanus

Jack. Wallich on seeing the figure recognized it. Farquhars

artist misrepresented the flowers but knew that they should

be white. Wilkinson's Dictionary holds the name mensalang

for an unidentified plant.

19. (without a name). Maionia pectinata Br. Wallich wrote

against the figure *?Aspidium Farquharianum —Wall. mss\

20. the outline of a drawing of Leucopogon.

21. altogether unrecognizable.

Series 3—forest trees: in general the earlier are sources of timber

and the later of resins.

22. merbau. Intsia bakeri Prain, or Malacca teak, a valuable

timber.

23. kelat merah. Eugenia, probably E. chlorantha Duthie. the

flowers of which have crimson stamens.

24. petaling. Ochanostachys amentacea Masters. This tree

seems to have very great value in the country behind

Malacca, the Benua using it for their houses and only one

other kind of timber besides (see Newbold, Brit. Settlem.

in Malacca 2, p. 27; 1839).

25. penaga. Mesua ierrea Linn., a very hard timber.

26. Kelat puteh. Eugenia sp., near £. pendens Duthie.

27. dali-dali. Scorodocarpus borneensis Becc, a very valuable

timber tree.

28. kemeyan. Styra.x benzoin Drvand., the source of benzoin.

29. sugu. A tree with foliage such as Adinandra dumosa Jack

has. No name such as sugu is recorded.

30. medang buaya. A tree with opposite leaves which cannot be

determined from the drawing.
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31, medang seminyak. A tree with narrow h ovate leaves,

rounded at the apex, which cannot be recognized. The

malay name is attributed elsewhere to Ehretia, possibl>

erroneously.

32, medang ketanahan. A Lauracea and possibly a species of

Dehaasia.

33, bilian. A Sapotacea, but not Payena utilis RidL, it might be

a Madhuca.

34, gaharu. Aquilaria malaccensis Lam.

35, bintangor bunga. Calophyllum sp.. probably C. pulcher-

rimum Wall.

36, kempas. Unrecognized.

37, pendarahan. One of the several species of the Myristicaceae

that occur in Malacca. It is impossible to say which of

them.

38, labelled 'chengai batoo". The individual leaves are like those

of an Alstonia but not disposed properly to represent it.

39, tembusu. Fagraea fragrans Roxb.

40, labelled *minja crooing* i.e. minyak kerning. Dipterocarpus

baudii Korth.

41, labelled "dammar batoo". It seems to be a species of Hopea.

42, labelled "damar batoo*. A different species of Hopea.

M
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